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JASON BANTA ,  PH .  D

Hair color can be a significant factor in price received for calves.
Knowledge of what to expect from parents of various colors can be
useful in planning breeding programs.  Black is often said to be the

dominant color. But that depends on how black a parent is, i. e., is it
“pure” black (genetically homyzygous) or not (genetically

heterozygous). All red cattle are “pure” (homyzygous for the red gene).
When red parents are mated their calves will be red, so a pure-

breeding population of red cattle can be achieved. But, because
recessive, unexpressed red genes can exist in a population of black

cattle for many generations, pure-breeding black cattle are harder to
create.This may partly explain why there are not many black breeds of

cattle worldwide. Also, black cattle are not as well adapted to the
tropics and subtropics, where the majority of cattle are located in the
world. So, why are so many cattle in the U. S. black? Probably because

our two most numerous breeds are black (Angus) or with some black
(Holstein). Also, in the U. S. many of the formerly red or red and white
breeds (especially Continental breeds) have incorporated black color
from Angus.Through modern genotyping, prediction of color can be
simplified. General information on inheritance of all colors, not just

black and red, can be accessed at
 

http://articles.extension.org/pages/72664/color-patterns-in-
crossbred-beef-cattle .

INHERITANCE  OF  COLOR  IN  CATTLE



If your garden performed below expectations last year, or maybe things just didn't
grow quite right, a few dollars invested in a soil test may be just the solution. A

properly prepared and fertilized garden soil is the real key to successful gardening in
most areas of Texas. You can't look at the soil, taste it, smell it, or feel it to tell

whether your soil is low in nitrogen, high in phosphates, or maybe just right. One sure
way to overcome the mystery, and avoid confusion when it comes time to purchase

fertilizers, is to have your garden soil tested.
 

Why is it important to know how much phosphorus or nitrogen is in the soil, or what
the pH of the soil is? The answer is simple. Vegetables don't do well in improperly

fertilized soil, whether it be too fertile or not fertile enough.
 

The soil test report will tell you the level of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium,
and magnesium available to your garden plants. It will also indicate the pH (acidity or

alkalinity) of your garden soil. For the most part, this is all you need to know to
properly fertilize your garden soil, and insure a bountiful harvest.

 
To take a soil sample, make a hole about a foot deep in the garden with a spade or

sharpshooter. Throw out the first spade-full of soil. Then, from the back of the hole,
cut a slice of the soil 1/2 inch to 1 inch thick. Be sure the slice is at least 6 to 7 inches
in depth, with fairly even width and thickness. Then place the soil slice in a bucket or

tub. Repeat this procedure 4 to 6 times in different spots in the garden, depending
primarily on the size of the garden. Thoroughly mix the composite of the soil, and

mail it to the Soils Testing Laboratory. Visit the Harrison County Extension Office for
soil test kits, with instructions.

 
 

Time to Test Your Soil!

If a soil sample is taken in late winter or
very early spring, you should expect to get

your results back within 2 to 3 weeks. If
you wait until spring, then it may take
considerably longer to get your results

back. An adequate soil test, properly done
and properly interpreted, will go a long

way toward insuring a bountiful harvest
from this spring's garden.







People are intrigued by wildlife and enjoy
watching different species interact. Many Texans

have been introduced to the outdoors through
hunting and fishing, activities that have

contributed an estimated $3.3 billion annually to
the state’s economy.

 
With increased enthusiasm for wildlife comes a
growing economic potential for landowners to

offer nature-based tourism. To attract wildlife—
and in turn, people—to their properties, land

managers have worked to improve the habitat on
their properties by using management techniques

such as shallow disking, prescribed burning, and
livestock grazing.

 
One underused method for attracting wildlife is
the installation of watering devices to provide a
supplemental source of water for animals. Land

managers are also harvesting rainwater to better
distribute water on the landscape, thus increasing

the amount of usable space for wildlife.
 

Rainwater can be captured using several kinds of
devices and management techniques. To make

the best choice for a specific property, land
managers should consider many factors,

including the sources of water used by animals,
the number and diversity of wildlife on the land,

differences in mobility for various species, rainfall
patterns in the area, and options available for
harvesting, storing, and conveying rainwater.

Water for Wildlife



Cattle Price Trends

Cattle price
trends for
the week
ending

12/10/20.
The graphs

show the
average of

the highest
prices

reported for
6 livestock

auction
markets

located in
East and
Central
Texas. 



Does a New Year Mean a New Hay
Pasture/Meadow?

It’s always best to initiate the
planning process the year prior

to actual planting. So start
planning in 2021 to plant in
2022. Instead of planning in

2021 to plant in 2021.

Evaluate the farm’s forage needs. Consider how the forage will be used (grazing vs.
hay), what species are better adapted to your area (season, soil type, rainfall) and
what resources (equipment, money, and time) are available. Reestablishment
should be considered when less than 40% of the desirable species exist.
For exclusive hay production:

Take visual appraisal of meadow. Bald spots may fill in with time,
fertilization and weed control. Or bald spots may be filled in with sprigs
or seed.
Determine if you have seen a reduction in production (quantity
produced). If hay production has been reduced considerably
reestablishment may be desirable.
Determine if other forage species and/or broadleaf weeds have invaded
the field. They may be easily controlled with herbicide.

Collect soil samples, have samples analyzed and correct any soil deficiencies.
Select species adapted to your area. Visit with county extension agents or forage
specialist to determine options based on your location (soil type and rainfall
distribution).
In late summer the year prior to planting (for warm season forages), destroy
existing perennial grass vegetation.
Implement the correct planting method (seeding vs. sprigging) and rate.
Implement a weed control program.
Use proper management to maintain a productive stand.

1.

2.

3.

 Keep in mind a newly established pasture/hay meadow may not be very productive the
year of establishment. Therefore, be prepared to have other forage options for livestock
during that season.

Feel free to contact your local Extension Office with any forage questions



Interested in joining Master
Gardeners?

 
Come to there Master Gardener

Intern Informational Meeting. No
RSVP needed. 

 
January 25, 2023 @ 5:30PM

Harrison County Extension Office
2005 Warren Drive 
Marshall, TX 75670

















We have moved!

Phone numbers and emails are
still the same. 
903-935-8413

matt.garrett@ag.tamu.edu


